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Abstract: Antirrhinum majus Rosea1 (Ros1) is an MYB-related transcription factor that
induces anthocyanin biosynthesis in plant tissues, and has been shown to be suitable for
visual tracking of virus infection in plants. However, activation of anthocyanin
biosynthesis has far reaching effects on plant physiology and could consequently have
negative effects on viral replication. Therefore, viruses carrying the Ros1 marker might
have a low fitness and consequently rapidly lose the marker. To compare the stability of
the Ros1 marker, we generated Tobacco etch virus (TEV) based constructs containing
either Ros1 or the enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) between the NIb and CP
cistrons (TEV-Ros1 and TEV-eGFP, respectively). We measured the within-host
competitive fitness of both viruses by direct competitions with a common competitor
during infection of Nicotiana tabacum. The fitness of TEV-Ros1 was significantly lower
than that of TEV-eGFP, and both recombinant viruses had a significantly lower fitness than
the wild-type virus. Nevertheless, after seven weeks of infection in N. tabacum, similar
levels of marker gene instability where found for both viruses. Despite lower fitness of the
marked virus, Ros1 is therefore a viable alternative marker for tracking viral infection
in plants.
Keywords: Rosea1; green fluorescent protein; Tobacco etch virus; potyvirus; Nicotiana
tabacum; stability; genomic deletions; competitive fitness; evolution
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1. Introduction
Viruses carrying markers have been widely used to study plant-virus infection dynamics, at spatial
scales ranging from individual cells to whole plants [1–9]. Markers used range from unique sequences
that must be detected by PCR-based amplification [7], to those coding for enzymes catalyzing reactions
whose products can be detected after processing the tissue [3,10], or to those coding for fluorescent
proteins that can be directly detected in infected tissue with the proper instrumentation [1,2]. Recently,
a new system that allows tracking infection dynamics throughout the plant with the unaided eye has
been developed [11]. This system is based on viral expression of the Antirrhinum majus (snapdragon)
Rosea1 (Ros1) transcription factor, which induces biosynthesis of colored anthocyanins in infected
tissues. A wide range of markers for tracking virus infection is therefore available. The strengths and
weaknesses of these markers have, however, often not been documented in detail, with the exception
of key attributes such as detection sensitivity and ease of use. To enable rational choices with respect
to marker use in research and industry, we here consider potential weaknesses of the Ros1 marker. A
comparison in terms of the effects on viral fitness and stability is made with the enhanced green
fluorescent protein (eGFP) [1], one of the most commonly used markers to track plant-virus infection
at present.
A. majus Ros1 is a 25.7-kDa (660 bp at the cDNA level, coding for 220 amino acids) R2R3 MYB
transcription factor [12]. It is a component of a triad that also includes a basic helix-loop-helix and a
WD40 repeat transcription factors. This triad cooperatively activates transcription of a series of genes
involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis in plant tissues [13]. In terms of size, Ros1 is similar to most
fluorescent reporter proteins. Whereas fluorescent proteins are considered rather inert, Ros1 is a
transcription factor that induces changes in the host gene expression profile. Moreover, anthocyanin
accumulation is induced in many plants as a response to biotic and abiotic stresses. Given these
reasons for suspecting that Ros1 expression may affect viral infection, we considered two key
attributes of the Ros1 marker inserted in the genome of a typical plant RNA virus, Tobacco etch virus
(TEV; genus Potyvirus, family Potyviridae): the effects on within-host competitive fitness and on
marker stability. Within-host competitive fitness is a measure of the ability of a virus to directly
compete with conspecific viruses infecting the same host. This fitness measure therefore indicates to
what extent the expression of a marker protein affects the virus capacity to replicate and move.
Moreover, when compared to the within-host fitness of the wild-type virus, it will give an indication of
the strength of selection for those virus variants that lose the marker gene by means of recombination.
However, the actual stability of the virus will also depend on the mutation supply (i.e., the frequency
of recombination and the specific recombinants generated) and virus-host interactions. Experimental
measures of marker stability are therefore also relevant. In order to assess stability, we therefore
analyzed the integrity of the marker sequence after seven weeks of infection in a single plant. These
conditions were chosen because it has been shown that deletions in a marker gene are most likely to
occur during long passages [14]. Finally, for the sake of completeness we also considered whether the
Ros1-marked viruses could be used to quantify primary infection foci.
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2 Results and
2.
a Discusssion
2 Virus Constructs
2.1.
C
Our aim was to com
mpare somee of the prooperties of the
t recentlyy developedd Ros1 marrker with thhe
m
more
classiccal eGFP ass reporters of
o plant viruus infection.. We therefoore construccted a TEV recombinannt
c
clone
with an eGFP cDNA inserted betw
ween NIb and
a
CP cisstrons: TEV
V-eGFP (Figure 1 annd
S
Supplementa
al Figure 1).
1 This neew recombiinant clone was absollutely paralllel in sequ
uence to ouur
p
previously
d
described
T
TEV-Ros1
(N
NIb/CP) [11] (referred
d to here ass TEV-Ros11, for simpllicity) exceppt
f the seqquence of the
for
t
reporteer marker (Figure
(
1 and Suppleemental Figure 1, seee Electroniic
the Ros1 and eGFP markers arre
S
Supplementa
ary Information). In both
b
TEV-R
Ros1 and TEV-eGFP,
T
r
released
froom the viraal polyproteein by the activity
a
of viral NIa proteinase
p
on properly
y engineereed
c
cleavage
sittes flankingg both markkers. The sequences
s
flanking
f
botth markers were exactly the sam
me
(Supplemenntal Figure 1).
1 After prroteolytic clleavage, both markers are releaseed with threee (SGT) annd
e
eight
(TTEN
NLYFQ) addditional am
mino acids at the amino and carrboxyl term
mini, respecttively. Thesse
a
additional
peeptides resuult from the engineeredd NIb/markeer and markker/CP cleavvage sites (F
Figure 1).
Figuree 1. Schemees of wild-tyype TEV (TEV-wt) and
d recombinannt TEV-Ross1 and TEV
V-eGFP.
Lines represent the
t viral 5' and 3' unttranslated regions
r
(5'U
UTR and 33'UTR) and
d boxes
represent the viraal cistrons P1,
P HC-Proo, P3, P3N-P
PIPO, 6K1,, CI, 6K2, V
VPg, NIaPrro, NIb
and CP,
C as indiccated. The red and grreen boxes represent Ros1 and eGFP mark
kers as
indicatted. Sequennces of NIaPro cleavaage sites flanking
fl
thee markers iin TEV-Ros1 and
TEV-eeGFP are giiven. Arrow
wheads point the exact cleavage
c
poosition of the protease.

2 Quantiffication of Primary
2.2.
P
Infeection Foci
Nicotianaa tabacum L.
L cv. Xanthhi plants werre initially agroinoculat
a
ted with TEV
V-Ros1 and
d TEV-eGFP
P.
S
Symptomati
ic tissues weere collecteed at 7 dpi and
a aliquoteed to more easily
e
produuce infectiou
us extracts of
o
b
both
virus variants.
v
Whhen new N. tabacum plants
p
were mechanicallly inoculated with theese infectiouus
e
extracts,
inddividual priimary infecction foci were
w
detectted in the inoculated leaves. In the case of
o
T
TEV-eGFP,
infection foci were fluorescentt and they were detected startinng from 3 dpi using a
f
fluorescent
s
stereomicro
oscope (Figuure 2a). In the
t case of TEV-Ros1,, red-coloreed primary infection
i
focci
w detecteed using a stereomicro
were
s
scope underr visible lig
ght conditionns, althoughh they weree only visiblle
a 5 dpi and were nott as clearlyy defined ass TEV-eGF
at
FP foci (Figure 2b). W
When the dose
d
vs. focci
r
relationship
was plottted (Figuree 2c), the number off observed foci appeears to start saturatinng
im
mmediatelyy at the loweest dose forr TEV-Ros11. For TEV--eGFP, satuuration only occurs arou
und 100 focci,
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whereas thee response appears to be linear for
w
f lower doses.
d
We then fitted the indepeendent-actioon
h
hypothesis
(
(IAH)
and dependent action (DA
A) infection models to the full daata set using
g maximum
mliikelihood methods
m
(Seection 3.4). The DA model
m
was better
b
suppoorted for both viruses, as shown by
b
m
model
selecttion using the
t Akaike Informationn Criterion (AIC) (Tabble 1). This result conffirms that thhe
d
data
for bothh viruses deviate
d
apprreciably from
m the lineaar dose-foci relationshiip predicted
d by the IAH
H
m
model.
On the
t other haand, if onlyy the lowestt three dosees were connsidered, thee IAH modeel was betteer
s
supported
foor TEV-eGF
FP than TEV
V-Ros1 (Taable 1). Thiss result sugggests that thhe dose-focii relationshiip
iss only lineaar for TEV-eeGFP at low
w doses (i.e.., doses whiich result inn <100 foci)).
Figuree 2. Primaary infectioon foci of TEV-eGFP and TEV
V-Ros1. Inn (a), fluorescent
stereom
microscopee image of primary
p
infeection foci of
o TEV-eGF
FP at 3 dpi ((dose = 3.09
9 × 106
genom
me equivalennts). In (b), visible steereomicrosccope image of primaryy infection foci of
TEV-R
Ros1 at 6 dpi
d (dose = 9.26 × 106 genome equivalentts). In paneel (c), plot of the
relatioonship betw
ween dose (abscissae)
(
and the nu
umber of fooci (ordinate) for TEV
V-eGFP
(greenn circles) annd TEV-Ross1 (red openn squares). Error
E
bars denote
d
the sstandard dev
viation.
To hellp interpret the data, we
w used the data from the
t lowest dose
d
to calcculate an in
nfection
probabbility (Sectiion 3.4), annd used thiss value to plot
p the preedicted dosee-foci relatiionship
(greenn line for TE
EV-eGFP, dotted red line for TE
EV-Ros1). Note
N
that foor the IAH model,
the sloope of this liine is alwayys the same,, irrespectiv
ve of the inffection probbability.
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Table 1. Infection models for dose-foci relationship. Model fitting and selection results are given for the dose-foci relationship (Figure 2c) of
TEV-eGFP and TEV-Ros1. Data indicates whether the full data set was used (all doses), or only the partial data set was used (low doses),
which comprises only the lowest three doses. Model indicates whether the independent action hypothesis (IAH) or dependent action (DA)
model was fitted. Estimated model parameters are the probability of infection per virion (ρ) and, for the DA model, a constant that determines
the strength of dose-dependent effects on ρ (κ). For a detailed description of the models see Section 3.4. NLL is negative likelihood, a measure
of model fit. AIC is Akaike Information Criterion, ΔAIC is the difference in AIC between the best-fitting model and other models, and AW is
the Akaike Weight, the probability that the data provide most support to the model in question. For the full data sets of both viruses, the DA
model is better supported than the IAH model. For the low-dose data, the IAH model is better supported for the TEV-eGFP data, indicating a
linear response. On the other hand, for TEV-Ros1, the DA model is better supported even when only these data are considered.
Virus

TEV-eGFP

Data

All doses
Low doses

TEV-Ros1

All doses
Low doses

Model

IAH
DA
IAH
DA
IAH
DA
IAH
DA

Parameter estimates
−6

ρ = 2.63 × 10
ρ = 2.95 × 10−3 ; κ = 0.60
ρ = 6.46 × 10−6
ρ = 1.86 × 10−6 ; κ = 1.08
ρ = 1.02 × 10−6
ρ = 2.69 × 10−3; κ = 0.55
ρ = 2.29 × 10−6
ρ = 1.32 × 10−3; κ = 0.59

NLL

AIC

ΔAIC

AW

302.719
151.747
61.456
60.865
139.048
73.504
39.012
32.758

607.438
397.494
124.912
125.730
280.097
151.007
80.024
69.516

299.944
0.818
129.090
10.508
-

0
1
0.601
0.399
0
1
0.005
0.995
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The numbber of prim
mary infectioon foci rendders an estim
mate of viruus effective population size (Ne) foor
v
virus
infectiion of a plaant [8], becaause Ne cann be approx
ximated as the
t smallestt census sizze for rapidlly
e
expanding
a contractting populattion [15]. Here
and
H
we fou
und that TEV-Ros1 didd not perforrm as well as
a
T
TEV-eGFP
for the quaantification of primaryy infection foci. Infecttion foci weere only vissible startinng
f
from
5 dpi, at which point
p
they were
w
too difffuse to quaantify well at high viruus doses. Moreover,
M
thhe
d
dose-foci
reelationship appears
a
to saturate
s
muuch more qu
uickly for TEV-Ros1
T
than for TE
EV-eGFP. In
I
c
contrast
to eGFP,
e
the Ros1
R
marker may thereefore be unssuitable forr accurate quuantificatio
on of primarry
innfection focci. Howeverr, the appeaarance of priimary infecction foci maay depend oon exact ino
oculation annd
g
growing
connditions, and on the virrus in whichh the markeer is inserteed. For exam
mple, during
g inoculatioon
o larger leaaves in oldeer plants, inddividual priimary infection foci were more eaasily discrim
of
minated [166].
M
Moreover,
thhe marker may
m still bee useful in experiment
e
s
tative assesssment of thhe
s where a semi-quantit
p
primary
inffection focii is neededd. The dosse-foci relaationship has
h been reeported to saturate foor
T
TEV-eGFP
at high dosses [5]. Unllike TEV-R
Ros1, TEV-eeGFP foci can
c be readdily quantifiied when thhe
n
number
of foci
f
<100 [88,9]. Rejectiion of the IAH model at high TEV
V-eGFP dooses could be
b due to real
d
deviations
frrom the IAH
H model, suuch as a lim
mited numbeer of infectioous sites in the inoculaated leaf [177].
O the otherr hand, it might
On
m
simplyy be difficuult to disting
guish foci when
w
high ddoses are ussed and therre
a a large number
are
n
of fooci.
2 Within-H
2.3.
Host Competitive Fitneess of TEV-R
Ros1 and TEV-eGFP
T
We quanttified the witthin-host coompetitive fiitness (W; seee Section 3..5) of wild-ttype TEV (T
TEV-wt) [111],
T
TEV-Ros1
a TEV-eG
and
GFP in N. taabacum using TEV-mC
Cherry [8] (a
( similar virus variantt carrying thhe
f
fluorescent
p
protein
mChherry in0 betw
ween the P11 and HC-Prro cistrons) as
a a commonn competito
or (Figure 3).
Figuree 3. Compeetitive withiin-host fitness of TEV
V-wt TEV-eeGFP and T
TEV-Ros1. Plot of
the logg10-transform
med within-host competitive fitneess (W) for wild-type
w
T
TEV (TEV-w
wt) and
its twoo derived viruses
v
(TE
EV-eGFP annd TEV-Ro
os1) carryinng markerss, as measu
ured by
direct competitionns with TEV
V-mCherry.. Error bars indicate thee standard ddeviation.
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Overall, there were highly significant differences between the viruses in fitness (ANOVA:
F2,12 = 432.381, P < 0.001). TEV-wt had a significantly higher within-host fitness than the TEV-eGFP
(independent samples t-test with Holm-Bonferroni correction were used as a post hoc test: t = 25.213,
8 d.f., P < 0.001), whereas TEV-Ros1 had a significantly lower fitness than TEV-eGFP (t = −4.795,
8 d.f., P = 0.001). Therefore, even though TEV-Ros1 has a slightly shorter marker sequence than
TEV-eGFP, its fitness was significantly lower. The difference between TEV-eGFP and TEV-Ros1 is,
however, small compared to differences between these two viruses and TEV-wt.
The within-host competitive fitness data have two ramifications that should be given consideration.
First, infection dynamics of both marked viruses will probably not be exactly the same as the wild-type
virus, given that there is a fitness cost associated to the marker. Second, the difference in fitness
between TEV-Ros1 and a TEV-Ros1-derived deletion mutant can in principle be larger than for
TEV-eGFP, although this will depend on the exact deletion variant. Therefore, ceteris paribus a TEVRos1 population could show substantial losses of the marker before a TEV-eGFP population.
2.4. Marker Instability in TEV-Ros1 and TEV-eGFP
After seven weeks of infection in N. tabacum, we assessed the integrity of the marker gene for
TEV-Ros1 and TEV-eGFP, using RT-PCR with primers flanking the marker gene on RNA extracted
from the 30th leaf (Section 3.6). Visual examination revealed that deletions of the marker gene had
probably occurred in TEV-Ros1-infected plants (Figure 4a–d). Note that direct visual examination of
TEV-eGFP-infected plants is not informative. RT-PCR showed that most plants had accumulated
deletions at this point for both marked viruses, and in some plants the ancestral viruses could no longer
be detected (Figure 4e). We then classified the plants based on the presence of the ancestral virus and
did not find a significant difference between the TEV-Ros1 and TEV-eGFP (Table 2). We also
performed a second analysis comparing the evolved populations of TEV-Ros1 and TEV-eGFP, which
considers both the length and relative intensity of PCR amplicons by means of a weighted mean
(Section 3.6). With this procedure we also found no significant differences between the two viruses
(Mann-Whitney U-test: P = 0.865). Our data therefore suggest that the stability of TEV-Ros1 and
TEV-eGFP are similar, despite the minor difference in within-host competitive fitness.
During a PCR, smaller products may be amplified with a greater efficiency than larger products [18].
Selective amplification of smaller products could in turn bias our comparison of the weighted means of
PCR amplicons towards smaller products, lowering the sensitivity of this test. We therefore performed
a control experiment to ensure the quantification of the PCR amplicons did not strongly bias the results
(Section 3.6). In essence, we compared known input ratios to the output ratio generated by the assay.
The results (Figure 5) show that our PCR assay is not very sensitive: the rare variant was never
detected with ratios TEV-wt:TEV-eGFP ≤1:100 or ≥100:1. However, for a range from 3:1 to 1:10 the
input and output of the control were very similar. For the experimental RT-PCR stability data, the vast
majority of samples had a high frequency of deletion variants, and low frequencies of the ancestral
marker virus. These conditions therefore coincide well with the range in which the assay appears to
work best, supporting the use of our test for differences in marker stability using weighted means. Note
that we did not perform a correction for the size of PCR amplicons (i.e., output is the raw ratio of the
signal of the two amplicons on gel). Therefore, under the conditions used the assay appears to work
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well becausee the higher efficiencyy of PCR am
w
mplification
n for smalleer products [18] is cou
unterbalanceed
b their low
by
wer intensityy in an agaroose gel stainned with eth
hidium brom
mide.
Figuree 4. (a–d) Leaves
L
10, 15,
1 20 and 25,
2 respectiively, of a plant
p
infecteed with TEV
V-Ros1
after seven
s
weekks of infecttion. Althouugh all thee tissues shhown are fuully sympto
omatic,
anthoccyanin expression appeears to decreease, being almost entirrely lost in leaf 25. RT
T-qPCR
confirm
med the losss of the maarker gene inn this particcular plant. (e)
( An agarrose gel con
ntaining
RT-PC
CR productss with prim
mers flankingg the markeer gene is shown.
s
The GeneRulerr 1 kb+
DNA Ladder
L
(Theermo Scienttific) was ussed and NVC
C is a non-vvirus control (mock-ino
oculated
plant).. Note that in
i most of the
t 7-week--infected plaants there arre PCR products smalller than
the anccestral viruss visible, inndicating thee occurrencee of deletionns in the maarker gene.

Table 2. Marker instability for
f TEV-Roos1 and TEV
V-eGFP. After
A
seven w
weeks of in
nfection
in N. tabacum, RT-PCR
R
waas used to detect deleetions in thhe marker ggene in ind
dividual
plants.. We then categorized the
t evolvedd population
ns as either containing the ancestraal virus
(i.e., having
h
a PC
CR ampliconn corresponnding to the ancestral virus)
v
or nott. There waas not a
2
2
signifiicant differeence betweeen the two viruses
v
(χ test: χ = 1.414, 1 d.f.,, P = 0.234). Note
that foor both virusses, in two plants
p
we detected only
y ancestral virus
v
and noo deletion mutants
m
(and hence
h
here they
t
are claassified as having
h
the ancestral
a
viirus presentt), an insign
nificant
differeence (Binom
mial test: P = 1).
Virus
TE
EV-Ros1
TE
EV-eGFP

Detecction of anccestral viru
us by RT-PC
CR
P
Present
Absent
25 (67.6%)
1 (32.4%)
12
16 (53.3%)
1 (46.7%)
14
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Figuree 5. The ressults of a coontrol experriment to deetermine whhether smalller PCR amp
plicons
were selectively
s
amplified are given. The abscisssa is the loog10-transfoormed inpu
ut ratio,
whilst the ordinatte is the logg10-transform
med output ratio. Note that samplees containin
ng only
TEV-w
wt or TEV-eGFP are allso depictedd on the ord
dinate. Circlles represennt the data, and
a the
1:1 rellationship between
b
inpuut and outpuut is also giiven for refeerence.

Two testss of marker instability were
w perforrmed: a χ2 teest for the presence
p
of tthe ancestraal virus andd a
s
second
procedure develloped here, a Mann-Whhitney U-test on the meean relativee amplicon length
l
for thhe
g
genomic
reggion containning the maarker. The latter
l
proceedure may in
i principlee be useful for detectinng
m
more
subtle differencess between evolved
e
viruus populatio
ons than sim
mply the preesence or ab
bsence of thhe
2
a
ancestral
virrus (i.e., thee χ test). For
F examplee, the ampliicon-length--based proccedure migh
ht still detect
d
differences
i (i) the freequency of the ancestrral virus ten
if
nds to be hiigher in the evolved po
opulations of
o
o virus tyype, but (ii) the numbeer of lineagees in which
one
h deletions of
o the markker gene has occurred is
thhe same forr both virus types. In practice,
p
how
wever, for both
b
proceduures we didd not find a difference in
i
innstability between
b
thee two virusees, and theere is thereffore not yet any evideence that th
he ampliconnleength-basedd proceduree has greaterr power for detecting differences
d
i instabilityy.
in
After sevven weeks of
o infection plants infeccted with TE
EV-Ros1 were
w
significcantly shortter than thosse
is
innfected witth TEV-eG
GFP (Mann--Whitney U-test:
U
P < 0.001), suuggesting thhat Ros1 expression
e
a
adversely
afffecting plannt growth. When
W
the Ros1
R
maker was
w lost durring virus eexpansion, itt appeared as
a
iff plants greew faster inn those reggions of thee plant in which
w
viruss expressingg Ros1 were no longeer
p
present.
How
wever, this effect was not statisticcally significant for eithher virus; thhose plants in which we
w
s
sampled
onlly viruses thhat did not express
e
the marker gen
ne in the 30tth leaf weree not signifiicantly largeer
thhan plants in which marker
m
gennes were deetected (Mann-Whitneey U-test; T
TEV-Ros1: P = 0.3555,
T
TEV-eGFP:
P = 0.181)).
The N. taabacum geenome incluudes the Ann2 gene, co
oding for ann MYB traanscription factor and a
h
homolog
off A. majus Ros1 [19]]. During infection
i
RNA
R
silenciing mechannisms migh
ht, thereforre,
p
potentially
i
interfere
eitther with thhe expressioon of the en
ndogenous An2
A or the virally expressed Ros1.
H
However,
ouur experimeental observvations sugggest that intterference does
d
not occcur. One exp
planation foor
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the lack of RNA silencing in infected tissues is the activity of TEV HC-Pro, a strong suppressor of
RNA silencing. Nonetheless, subtle alterations in expression of the endogenous An2 may contribute to
the larger phenotypic effects induced by Ros1, in contrast to eGFP.
Finally, the distribution of mutational effects on viral fitness might be different for the eGFP and
Ros1 markers. Single-nucleotide mutations in the eGFP marker are unlikely to have an effect on viral
fitness, because fitness is independent of fluorophore activity. On the other hand, mutations in Ros1
leading to a loss of anthocyanin-biosynthesis induction may be beneficial for viral fitness. Nevertheless,
TEV has a relatively low mutation rate [20] and single-nucleotide mutations have been observed to
accumulate slowly during experimental evolution [21]. These observations suggest that in the
vast majority of cases the marker protein will be inactivated by genomic deletions rather than
single-nucleotide mutations.
3. Experimental Section
3.1. Generation of Recombinant TEV-Ros1 and TEV-GFP Viruses
Plasmid pGTEVa [11] contains the TEV cDNA (GenBank accession number DQ986288), including
two silent mutations (G273A and A1119G) to eliminate internal Eco31I restriction sites, under the
control of 35S promoter and terminator of Cauliflower mosaic virus. Plasmids pGTEV-Ros1 and
pGTEV-eGFP derived directly from pGTEVa. In these plasmids the cDNAs of Ros1 (DQ275529) or
eGFP (AAB08060) were inserted in between the TEV nuclear inclusion b (NIb) and coat protein (CP)
cistrons by standard techniques based on the use of the type IIS restriction enzyme Eco31I (Thermo
Scientific) and T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Scientific) [22]. pGTEV-Ros1 was previously referred to as
pGTEV-Ros1(NIb/CP) [11]. The complete sequences of the TEV recombinant clones expressed from
these plasmids are in the Supplemental Figure 1.
3.2. Plant Inoculation
Four-week-old tobacco plants cultivated in a growth chamber under a photoperiod of 16 h day and 8 h
night at 24°C were agroinoculated in the third true leaf with cultures of Agrobacterium tumefaciens
C58C1 containing the pCLEAN-S48 helper plasmid [23] and plasmids pGTEVa, pGTEV-Ros1 or
pGTEV-eGFP. Prior to agroinoculation, bacteria were grown in liquid culture, adjusted to an OD
(600 nm) of 0.5 and induced for 2 h at 28 °C with 150 µM acetosyringone in 10 mM MES-NaOH,
pH 5.6, 10 mM MgCl2 [24]. Symptomatic tissue was collected seven days post-inoculation (dpi) and
used for subsequent mechanical inoculation.
Infectious extracts were obtained by homogenizing infected tissue with five volumes of inoculation
buffer (50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, 3% polyethylene glycol 6000). N. tabacum plants (as
described above) were mechanically inoculated by gently rubbing 5 μL virus extract and a 2-µL drop
of 10% Carborundum in inoculation buffer onto the third true leaf.
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3.3. RT-qPCR to Determine Load of Virus Genome Equivalents
Total RNA was extracted from approximately 100 mg of virus-infected tissue using the Invitrap
Spin Plant RNA Mini Kit (Stratec Molecular). The Primescript RT-PCR Kit II (Takara) and a Step
One Plus thermocycler (Applied Biosystems) were then used to perform a SYBR Green I-based onestep RT-qPCR, with TEV-specific CP primers: forward primer 5'-TTGGTCTTGATGGCAACGTG-3'
and reverse primer 5'-TGTGCCGTTCAGTGTCTTCCT-3'. Absolute quantification using the standard
curve method was performed, using the Step One v 2.2 software [25] to analyze the data. For
generating a standard curve, full-length TEV-mCherry RNA was transcribed in vitro from the pTEVmCherry plasmid [8]. This RNA was then purified, RNA concentration was quantified by Nanodrop,
and RNA integrity was checked by agarose gel. TEV genome copy numbers in the purified RNA were
calculated from RNA concentration. Five-fold serial dilutions of RNA ranging from 108 to 3.2 × 104
virus genome copies per µL, in a final concentration of 50 ng/µL RNA from a non-virus control plant,
were used as the template for the standard curve [26]. Using the RT-qPCR data, we then calculated the
number of TEV genome equivalents per mg of tissue in the viral stocks, including corrections for the
amount of tissue used to extract RNA and the dilution of RNA prior to RT-qPCR.
3.4. Quantification and Analysis of Primary Infection Foci
Extracts from tissues infected with TEV-eGFP and TEV-Ros1 were diluted with inoculation buffer
to a concentration of 1.67 × 107 genome equivalents per μL. Three-fold serial dilutions were then made
in inoculation buffer. Five 4-week-old N. tabacum plants were then mechanically inoculated on the
third true leaf with each virus dilution or inoculation buffer for non-virus controls. Plants were then
kept in a growth chamber at 24 °C with 16 h light. For quantifying TEV-eGFP primary infection foci,
a Leica MZ16F stereomicroscope with 0.5× objective and GFP2 filters (Leica) was used [8].
TEV-Ros1 primary infection foci were also observed under the stereomicroscope with visible light.
To analyze the data, we fit two simple infection models to the data. The independent action
hypothesis (IAH) model [8,27] assumes that the number of primary infection foci (f) is the product of
the probability of infection per virion (ρ) and virion dose (d). This model results in a linear relationship
between dose and the number of foci. The dependent action (DA) model [28] assumes that there are
dose-dependent effects on the probability of infection, such that
, where κ is constant that
determines the strength of dose-dependent effects. When κ > 1 there are synergistic effects, when κ < 1
there are antagonistic effects, and when κ = 1 the DA model collapses to the IAH model without
dose-dependent effects on the probability of infection per virion. Both models were fitted to the data
using a maximum-likelihood approach. Given that the distribution of primary infection foci for a given
dose follows approximately a Poisson distribution for low and intermediate doses [8,9], the likelihood
⁄ !. The negative log likelihood was then
of any observed number of foci k is Pr
minimized by grid searches using R 2.14 [29], rendering model parameter estimates and allowing for
model selection using the AIC.
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3.5. Measurement of Within-Host Competitive Fitness
Competition experiments were performed following an approach proposed elsewhere [30].
RT-qPCR was used to determine the viral load for TEV-wt, TEV-Ros1, TEV-eGFP and TEV-mCherry,
a TEV recombinant clone expressing the mCherry fluorescent marker protein between the P1 and
HC-Pro cistrons [8]. All viruses were normalized to 2.5 × 107 genome equivalents per μL using
inoculation buffer. TEV-wt, TEV-Ros1 and TEV-eGFP were then mixed with TEV-mCherry in 3:1
mixtures, and five 4-week-old N. tabacum plants were mechanically inoculated with each mixture.
Under these conditions, the TEV-eGFP:TEV-mCherry mixture rendered approximately a 3:1 ratio of
primary infection foci at 3 dpi.
Infected tissue was harvested 7 dpi, and RNA was extracted, again using the Invitrap Spin Plant
RNA Mini Kit. We then performed RT-qPCR with the CP primers (Section 3.3), which were capable
of detecting all viruses used in the experiment, to determine the overall viral load. A second, separate
one-step RT-qPCR for the mCherry sequence using specific primers (forward primer
5'-CGGCGAGTTCATCTACAAGG-3', and reverse primer 5'-TGGTCTTCTTCTGCATTACGG-3')
was then performed. For both primer sets, purified and quantified pTEV-mCherry RNA could again be
used for generating a standard curve (Section 3.3), because it contains both template sequences. The
ratio R of the virus being tested (i.e., TEV-wt, TEV-Ros1, TEV-eGFP) to the common competitor
(i.e., TEV-mCherry) is then
, where nCP and nmCherry are the copy
numbers of CP and mCherry cistrons, respectively, as measured using the RT-qPCR assay. We then
/
⁄
use the approach of [26] to measure the replicative advantage (W) such that
. Here t is
the time in days, Rt is the virus ratio at the end of the experiment, and R0 is the virus ratio at the start of
the experiment. Note that we used a 3:1 mixture of the two viruses in the inoculum, instead of a 1:1
mixture, for methodological reasons. R can only be accurately measured when nmCherry levels are
considerably lower (i.e., one-half fold) than nCP levels. We anticipated that the within-host competitive
fitness of TEV-Ros1 might be low, and starting with a 3:1 ratio ensures nmCherry levels remain lower
than nCP levels.
3.6. Analysis of Marker Instability
N. tabacum plants were mechanically inoculated with inoculation buffer (mock-inoculated control),
TEV-wt, TEV-eGFP and TEV-Ros1, and infection was allowed to proceed for 7 weeks. We then
measured plant height and counted the number of fully formed leaves. We collected the 30th leaf, or if
plants did not have 30 leaves yet, the highest fully formed leaf. RNA was extracted from each leaf
using the Invitrap Spin Plant RNA Mini Kit. RT was performed using M-MuLV (Thermo Scientific)
and the primer 5'-CGCACTACATAGGAGAATTAG-3'. A Taq DNA polymerase (Roche Applied
Science) based PCR was then performed using the forward primer 5'-TACGATATTCCAACGACTG3' and reverse primer 5'-GCAAACTGCTCATGTGTGG-3'. These primers flank the site of Ros1/eGFP
insertion in the TEV genome. PCR products were then resolved by electrophoresis on 1% agarose gels,
and ImageJ [31] software was used to quantify the relative frequency of bands within a sample, if
multiple bands were present. In order to compare the stability of the insert in the two viruses, a 2 × 2
contingency table contrasting the two viruses and whether, in the evolved virus populations, the
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ancestral virus (i.e., viruses with an intact marker gene) was present or absent was constructed. A χ2
test was then performed to test for differences between the two viruses. Note that a contingency table
also including ‘only ancestral virus’ category was not used because this latter category would have less
than 5 observations for both viruses, precluding the use of a χ2 test.
In an attempt to increase the statistical power of the analysis of marker gene stability, we also
performed a second test. The proportion of the respective marker gene present (α) was first estimated
from the length of the PCR product, rounded off to the nearest 100 bp. We use the proportion of
marker instead of simply the length of the PCR product, since eGFP is slightly longer than Ros1 and a
significant difference could otherwise simply reflect the length of the marker gene in the ancestral
viruses. The ImageJ-derived estimates of the relative intensity of a particular PCR amplicon on the gel
within a sample (β) were then used to generate a weighted mean (μ) for the z bands in each individual
⁄ ). A Mann-Whitney U-test was then performed to test for significant
sample (i.e., ∑
differences in μ values for the two viruses.
This second test of stability assumes that the PCR products are at least a qualitative representation
of the different virus variants in the sample. In order to test this assumption, we made mixtures of the
purified and Nanodrop-quantified plasmids p15TV3 (to represent TEV-wt) and p15TV3-eGFP (to
represent TEV-eGFP). These plasmids contain inserts with the approximately last third (from
restriction site Eco81I) of the TEV genome. p15TV3-eGFP includes the eGFP marker in a similar
situation as the TEV-eGFP recombinant clone. The following molar mixtures (p15TV3:p15TV3eGFP) were made: 1,000:1, 100:1, 10:1, 1:1, 1:10, 1:100 and 1:1,000, whilst the total amount of DNA
was the same for each reaction (1010 plasmids). We then performed the PCR and quantification of
amplicons on agarose gel as described above. Based on the results obtained, we performed a second
experiment in which the molar mixtures 30:1, 3:1 and 1:3 were used. Two independent replicates of
both series of mixtures were performed.
4. Conclusions
We found that TEV-Ros1 had a significantly lower within-host competitive fitness than TEV-eGFP
—although the difference in fitness was small—and both viruses clearly had a lower fitness than
TEV-wt. However, our data indicate that there is not a significant difference in marker loss in
TEV-eGFP and TEV-Ros1. This result suggests that the dynamics of marker loss in a virus population
will probably also depend on the mutation supply and virus-host interactions. Therefore, a relatively
small difference in within-host competitive fitness may not lead to appreciable differences in marker
stability. Previously, it was shown that the Ros1 marker is stable in the TEV genome after six plant-toplant passages of 9 days [11]. A relation between marker loss and passage time has already been
shown for the GUS marker [14] and the eGFP marker [30] in the TEV genome. The results presented
here clearly show that the effects of different markers on viral fitness depend on more than simply the
length of the marker, since carriage of the shorter Ros1 marker results in a significantly lower fitness
than the longer eGFP. This observation suggests that inferring a relationship between genome size and
fitness from viruses carrying different markers [32] is unwarranted; different markers can result in
different virus-host interactions.
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